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It’s the final few days before the Great
North Run and whilst excitement is
building our last minute list of jobs to do
is also building! This year’s Great North
Run is going to be special and exciting
for a number of reasons: we’re back
after 2020’s cancellation, it’s our 40th
year and the course has changed for
the first time ever. As the start manager
I am responsible for everything from
when the runners arrive on the day until
they cross over the start line and begin
their challenge. I then hand over to
Sharon who is in charge of the course
itself where she juggles road closures,
on-course entertainment, thousands
of bottles of water and all the safety
aspects 57,000 runners bring with them.
Colin then manages everything from
about 13 miles, over the finish line and
then into the huge event and charity
village. Teamwork is truly key to the
smooth delivery on the day! After the 18
months this country has had, we are so
proud to be the first big event back to
the region. We can’t wait to welcome the
thousands of runners on the day, give
them the best experience we can, and
celebrate everything that is great about
our incredible Great North East!
JAMIE STILL, SHARON ANGELL
& COLIN MURPHY
GREAT NORTH RUN START,
COURSE & FINISH MANAGERS

Image credit: vecteezy.com
All contents copyright ©2021 Allies Group Ltd.
All rights reserved. While every effort is made
to ensure accuracy, no responsibility can be
accepted for inaccuracies, howsoever caused.
No liability can be accepted for illustrations,
photographs, artwork or advertising materials
while in transmission or with the publisher or
their agents. All content marked 'profile
feature' is paid for advertising. All information
is correct at time of going to print, September
2021.

EACH ISSUE, WE USUALLY WELCOME
YOU TO THE MAGAZINE WITH AN
INTRODUCTION FROM A MEMBER OF
THE NE1 TEAM. GIVEN THAT ONE OF THE
GLOBE'S BIGGEST HALF MARATHONS IS
RACING INTO THE TOON FOR A ONE-OFA-KIND CELEBRATION, WE THOUGHT IT
BEST TO LET THE GREAT NORTH RUN
TEAM GIVE YOU THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON
WHAT'S GOING ON THIS SEPTEMBER...
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24

“

WE CAN’T WAIT TO
WELCOME THE THOUSANDS
OF RUNNERS ON THE
DAY, GIVE THEM THE
BEST EXPERIENCE WE
CAN, AND CELEBRATE
EVERYTHING THAT IS GREAT
ABOUT OUR INCREDIBLE
GREAT NORTH EAST!
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AROUND THE CITY

hining bright in the
Our pick of 10 September highlights s
city...

The weeks ahead...
A GUIDE TO FRESHERS WEEK
Crack Freshers week in the Toon
It wouldn’t be Freshers week without NE1’s handy guide to the
city! By guide, we of course mean the best pubs, drool-worthy
scran spots, oh-so famous nightclubs and everything else a
student needs to know. Page 14 is packed with all of the
must-see action.

MIRACLE ON THE TYNE
Great North Run weekend

1 Exhibition Park
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10 - 12 September
It's amazing that the Toon is gearing up for the return of The
Great North Run this September - something unimaginable only
months ago, We can’t wait to get stuck into the fun! Flick
through to page 8 for all of the race action. Whether you’re
racing or spectating, the team here at NE1 wish you the best
of luck. Enjoy it and have a great time!

2 Cosmic Ballroom

1

BIG MUSIC MOMENTS
This Is Tomorrow
16 - 19 September
The Toon is alive with the sound of live music! This Is Tomorrow
will be landing in Exhibition Park once again this September with
a spectacular line-up featuring the likes of Sam Fender, Blossoms
and Gerry Cinnamon taking to the stage. With world-class music in
abudance, delicious food vendors to sample and a carnival atmosphere
to dive into, This Is Tomorrow is shaping up to be one of the
biggest and best editions yet. See you in Exhibition Park!

3

2

DANCING QUEEN
Vice City ABBA Night
22 September
Disco curls pending, flares at the ready and blue eyeshadow on, it’s
time to sing your heart out at Vice City’s ABBA Night at Cosmic
Ballroom. Whether your favourite is Mamma Mia or Waterloo is your
jam, you’re guaranteed to spend the night singing, dancing and living
your best 70s life. For all of the need to know info, flick to page 23.

3

BRITISH ICONS ROCK THE CITY
The Specials

4

20 September
Iconic Ska band, The Specials are rolling into NE1 this September
for a rip-roaring gig at the O2 City Hall Newcastle! The
talented bunch will be playing their famous hits ‘Too Much
Too Young’ and ‘Ghost Town’ to the Toon along with songs
from their new album. You don’t want to miss out on
this one!

PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM AT:
Manors
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Eldon Garden

Eldon Square

Oxford Street

Quayside

Dean Street

Grainger Town
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AROUND THE CITY

at a glance
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19 September
The biggest wrestling stars in the world are
coming back to the Toon this September with
the incredible spectacle that is WWE Live
at the Utilita Arena! Expect to see huge
names rock the arena to its core with
adrenaline-fuelled matches and top class
entertainment. Find out more about
the action on page 19.
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Grainger
Market

If you haven’t already then you must pay these bagel
heroes a visit this September. This new Grainger Market
indie is making big waves in the Toon’s food scene,
serving up some of the tastiest treats in the form of
round doughy goodness. We check in with the talented
bunch over on page 12.

6

EXCELLENT EXHIBITION
Opulent Oriental art
From 10 September
Don't miss the chance to gaze at breathtaking oriental
art at one of NE1's coolest art galleries! Our friends at
Gallagher & Turner have moved night and day to unveil
the simply stunning Japanese Woodblock Prints: Three
Hundred Years collection! Turn to page 20 as we reveal
all about these beautifully brilliant pieces shining bright
in the Toon!

7

A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE
Blood Brothers
21 - 25 September
This timeless Willy Russsel tale of brotherhood and loyalty
will be coming to life on the Theatre Royal stage this
September. Find out all you need to know about this
captivating show on page 21!
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BRILLIANT BAGELS
King Baby Bagels

SUPERSTAR SMACKDOWN
WWE Live
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GETTING GREAT NORTH RUN READY
The Great North Run is just around the corner and at NE1 we’re here to get
you ready for the main event. From where to pick up the best running attire
to the healthy shops where you can stock up on the essentials, we’ve got
you covered over on page 9.
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NEW IN NE1

Word on the street
INSPIRING INSIGHTS AND EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM ACROSS THE TOON THIS SEPTEMBER...
JOIN THE NEWCASTLE
NE1 TEAM

Exciting news for any marketing gurus out
there looking for a new challenge! The
Newcastle NE1 team is recruiting for a
Marketing and Events Manager to join us and
lead on exciting city-wide events, campaigns
and much more! From seesaws to Santa,
the top of the Monument to kayaking on the
Tyne, no two days are the same at NE1 so
if you're ready for the next step in your epic
marketing career, get in touch.
To find out more and to apply visit
getintonewcastle.co.uk

LASER CLINIC UK OPEN NEWCASTLE BRANCH
Ready to look and feel your best? You’re in luck, because internationally
renowned cosmetic treatment centre Laser Clinic UK has opened a new branch
on Northumberland Street. Since launching their first clinic in Australia in 2008,
the company has swept the world with its professional and reliable cosmetic
treatments that are all about amplifying what makes you feel best about
yourself. If you’re looking for a beauty boost pop in for a consultation now!
laserclinics.co.uk

WYLAM BREWERY COMMEMORATE 40TH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT NORTH RUN

Fancy a pint after crossing that Great North Run finish line? We’ve got just the
tipple for you! Wylam Brewery has created a special one-off commemorative
beer to celebrate 40 years of The Great North Run and it looks lush. It’s a
4.2% summer sipper pale ale that’s perfect for quenching that post-race thirst.
Strictly limited to 500 boxes that feature four cans and a special glass, this
beer will no doubt fly off the virtual shelves quickly. To get your hands on some
of these limited edition white and gold cans head to their website now.
wylambrewery.co.uk

LIVING SPACES
WINS DOUBLE
GOLD AT TOP
INDUSTRY AWARDS

Newcastle estate agents Living
Spaces have struck gold for the
second time this year by winning
the British Property Award for estate
agents in Newcastle upon Tyne
city centre. The Grey Street-based
agent has already been awarded
best letting agent in Newcastle for
2020-21 at the British Property
Awards and this new accolade has
further solidified their reputation
for stand-out customer service.
Congratulations on achieving the
gold standard, Living Spaces!
livingspaces.co.uk

ZEROX IS BACK IN
ACTION!

The pink neon lights of Zerox are
finally getting turned back on after
over a year of darkness at one of
Newcastle’s coolest bars. Back at
their Old Ticket Office home right
next to Central Station, the decks
will be spinning and the drinks
flowing again from 10 September
in what’s set to be a huge weekend
of triumphant celebration. If
you’re a fan of groovy tunes, tasty
drinks and immaculate vibes then
you won’t want to miss this huge
reopening party!
facebook.com/ZEROXbarNewcastle
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NE1’S DRAGON BOAT RACE RETURNS TO
THE TYNE!

After 2019’s epic Dragon Boat Race, the first on the river for many years,
NE1 are delighted to announce that the race will return even bigger and better
this October! On Saturday 2nd, Dragon Boats will take to the Tyne to race
250m between the iconic Tyne Bridge and Millennium Bridge, with various
heats throughout the day, and plenty of fun and games to get involved with
on land too! Always a stunning spectacle, each boat holds between 11 and
16 rowers, with a drummer on each to keep the teams in time, and add to the
atmosphere! If you’re looking to get involved in this one-of-a-kind experience,
watch out for more details online, and in the next issue of this magazine. Get
a group together, blag your friends and family, or enter with your work-mates,
and you could be Dragon Boat champions 2021!
getintonewcastle.co.uk

CITY COUNCIL SUPPORT JOBS PLATFORM

Newcastle City Council has teamed up with SkillsHub to create a new platform
encouraging Newcastle residents to consider careers in tourism and hospitality,
with hundreds of jobs available in the sector. Jobs@SkillsHub is a free jobs
vacancy portal that matches local people to local job opportunities, work
experience, skills development and careers advice. So, If you are a business
needing help with recruitment in the region, or a job seeker looking for a new
opportunity and training, register online at skillshubnewcastle.co.uk

NEW IN NE1

TYRE FLIPPING FUN AS WORLD RECORDS
SMASHED!

Newcastle went flippin’ mad for tyre-flipping on NE1’s Blackett Street
weekend on 14th and 15th August, as a team of muscle-bound, and not so
muscle-bound, heroes took on a series of Guinness World Record attempts in
this unique event, as part of NE1’s Summer in the City! Tyres weighing up to
500kg were toppled over and again, as the team took on the records, including
a 12-hour marathon flipping challenge which had spectators jaws on the floor.
Although we have to wait for Guinness’ official confirmation that they’ve made
it into the record books, let’s just say the team are confident they’ve set some
new world benchmarks, and we’re so proud of them! Not only did they raise
the bar for flippers of the future, they also raised thousands of pounds for Tiny
Lives, and Grace House, what a weekend!

JUNKYARD GOLF CLUB ARRIVES IN THE
TOON

Exciting news! The crazy golf gurus, Junkyard Golf Club, are opening one of
their fantastic venues in Newcastle. Renowned for their psychedelic crazy golf,
tasty treats and fab drinks, we can't wait to welcome these guys to the Toon.
The site, on Newgate Street, is set to have three nine-hole courses and is due to
open in November.
junkyardgolfclub.co.uk

WIN £1000 TOWARDS YOUR NEXT
HOLIDAY!

You've had an amazing time across Newcastle thanks to NE1's Summer
in the City, but now we've teamed up with some friends to give you
the chance of some serious sun outside of NE1. We've partnered with
Smooth Radio and TUI to give you the opportunity to win a huge
£1000 towards your next holiday. All you’ve got to do is go to Smooth
Radio’s website, answer a simple question about Newcastle Airport and
you’ll be entered into the draw. With 23 destinations to choose from,
sunny holidays are well and truly back - why not start your next one
£1000 richer?
smoothradio.com

NE1 FOR A BAGEL…

What an honour this is; Dot Bagel have created their very own NE1-themed
bagel… and it looks lush! The NE1 Hyem Bagel will feature slow cooked ham
hock, nanna’s pease pudding and homemade piccalilli, all crammed inside a
cheese and chive bagel. This belta of a bagel is available at their Fenwick shop
and the Backyard Bike Shop. We can’t wait to get our teeth into this one - a
propa Geordie bagel that’ll soon be as famous as the humble stottie cake…
we hope so anyway.
dotbagels.com

STUNNING NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC...

After an almost 2 year redevelopment Newcastle Cathedral is back and
looking better than ever! The historic building opened its doors again
last month after a £6m transformation. This iconic city centre landmark,
has been restored to its original glory whilst making it more accessible
for visitors to take in all of the beautiful architecture. In the Nave, new
underfloor heating and flexible seating accommodates new styles of
worship and now enables the Cathedral to host large-scale business and
cultural events. They’ve also installed a new community cafe so that you
can chill out and find some serenity in the heart of the city.
newcastlecathedral.org.uk

BEYOND VINYL
SNAP UP
PUFFER COAT
CONNOISSEURS TO
RECORD LABEL!

Independent Newcastle record label
Beyond Records has exclusively
released the brand new album from
90’s boy band East 17! The label is
the brainchild of David McGovern, the owner of Beyond Vinyl on Westgate
Road, who released a cover of the band’s biggest hit Stay Another Day
for charity last year. David is now releasing their 6th studio album, 24/7,
through his fledgling label. The album is out now and a limited number of
exclusive, signed bundle packages are available from the Beyond Records
website. beyondrecords.uk

TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7900 or email rebecca@allies-group.com // TO SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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The UK's biggest
half marathon
RACES BACK INTO THE TOON THIS SEPTEMBER
AS THE ICONIC RACE TRANSFORMS THE
STREETS OF NEWCASTLE INTO A TOTALLY
UNIQUE CARNIVAL WEEKEND THAT CELEBRATES
THE VERY BEST OF THE NORTH EAST…

A

huge weekend is in store for
the Toon this September, as
one of the globe’s biggest half
marathons strides back into NE1 for an
exhillirating celebration of the North!
Billed as a great celebration of the
North East, this September staple in
the city's events calendar returns with
a brilliantly bold new route that will
see this special race start and finish

in Newcastle for the first time in its
illustrious 40 year history! Yep, you
heard right! The race will now start and
finish in NE1, with runners crossing the
Tyne Bridge twice before finishing on
the Great North Road with the finishers'
village now standing tall on the Town
Moor. The return leg will whistle
underneath 55 Degrees North and
swing left through Market Street as

“

THE GREAT NORTH RUN WILL BE CELEBRATING A RUBY
ANNIVERSARY THIS YEAR AS ORGANISERS EXPRESS A
GREAT NORTH THANK YOU TO A GROUP OF INSPIRATIONAL
INDIVIDUALS, FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE, THROUGH A
LARGE-SCALE VISUAL INSTALLATION ALONG THE COURSE.

runners zoom past the Theatre Royal,
Grey’s Monument and Blackett Street
(good job we removed our deckchairs
recently!) before a final push up to
St Mary’s Place and on towards the
finishing tape. It’s fair to say there’ll
be a buzzing party atmosphere once
finishers cross the line with a number
of watering-holes in close proximity!
The Great North Run will be celebrating
a ruby anniversary this year as
organisers express a Great North
THANK YOU to a group of inspirational
individuals, from all walks of
life, through a large-scale visual
installation along the course. One
to keep an eye out for as you zoom
past NE1’s landmarks! It's such a
triumph that this fantastic event has
been made possible this year given the
many challenges organisers

faced bringing it all together. The
Great North Run is always one of
the first events to be red-circled in
the diaries of every Geordie and this
year’s event is certain to be a weekend
that lives long in the memory for
everyone involved in the action. Not
only does the Great North Run unite
people from all walks of life, this
beloved race also provides a vital
boost to businesses as the city
welcomes thousands of people
from across the globe to the city to
experience the very best of Newcastle
and beyond. So, be sure to pop on
your trainers or head into the city to
cheer on competitors as they pound
the streets raising much-needed
cash for good causes.

Good luck everyone!

The Red Arrows
will be zooming by
to give runners and spectators an exhilarating fly-by
when they soar across the skies of Newcastle on 12
September. Keep a look out as the iconic aerobatic
team scream past overhead.
Get those cameras ready as they’ll be over the
Tyne Bridge in a flash!
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Here’s how the weekend
is shaping up…
GREAT NORTH 5K
10 SEPTEMBER

What a way to whet the appetite
before Sunday’s main celebrations!
The Great North 5K will kick off the
weekend’s festivities in style with a
whistle-stop route along the Quayside

in what promises to be a jovial
jaunt round one of Europe’s prettiest
waterfronts! A great opportunity to
soak up a party atmosphere and take
in breathtaking views of Newcastle’s
Quayside!

JUNIOR & MINI
GREAT NORTH RUN
11 SEPTEMBER

Do you have the next Mo Farah or
Paula Radcliffe running circles around
you at home? What better way to
introduce your little ones to the Great
North Run festivities than with the
Junior & Mini Great North Run! Cheer
on stars of the future as they race over
the Swing Bridge and zoom over to
Wesley Square, before the youngsters
experience finish line glory in front of
their loved ones!

FAQs

The start line will remain
on the Central Motorway
(parallel to Claremont
Road).
The Arrival Zone entrance
is accessed from Claremont
Bridge, via Claremont
Road.
The new finish line is now
on the Great North Road
in Newcastle upon Tyne,
adjacent to the Town Moor.
There will be a meeting
point (look out for the
large flying lettered flags)
where you can arrange to
meet family and friends.

GREAT NORTH RUN
12 SEPTEMBER

All the training and preparations come
to an end as the famous race takes
place on Sunday 12th September.
Tens of thousands of participants will
be racing through the city streets on
a 13.1 mile journey, along a totally
unique route that sees runners return
home to the Toon!

If you’re not running the
event, there are plenty of
opportunities to see your loved
ones strut their stuff throughout
the day. Whether you’re waving
them off from the Town Moor,
shouting encouragement over the
Tyne Bridge or willing them on as
they race through the centre of
Newcastle, there are loads of viewing
spots across the city for you to show
your support.
After cheering on the runners and
probably losing your voice from it
all, why not wander down to the
Quayside or head into the city for
some delicious food and thirstquenching beverages? Enjoy a
refreshing afternoon bite at Barluga,
treat yourself to homemade cakes at
The Great British Cupcakery or enjoy
a well-deserved cold one at Market
Shaker! Delicious refreshments
from brilliant Toon businesses all
accompanied with incredible views
and an unbeatable atmosphere.

Runners
Rewards

Running in the Great North Run is an
incredibly rewarding experience. The
sense of achievement you get when
you cross that finishing line knowing
you’ve been a part of something
special and raised money for amazing
causes is priceless. Then, of course,
there’s the medal! Something you
can show to all of your friends ands
family. But, there’s someone else
you should be showing it to as well
- businesses around Newcastle city
centre! Many businesses around
NE1 are offering discounts on race
day to those that competed. So,
display your medal proudly around
your neck, visit the website (link
below!) and search the array of city
centre businesses offering some
seriously special runners rewards!
You'll be spoilt for choice when you
go for that post-race town mooch!
For more information visit greatrun.org

A bustling celebration,

which will remind the world why our little corner of paradise is so
special. Make sure you're a part of Toon history again as the Great
North Run returns for a landmark 40th anniversary celebration!
greatrun.org
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Food & Drink

Fuelled Up

FOR THE GREAT
NORTH RUN

The largest half-marathon
in the world IS COMING BACK
TO NE1 THIS MONTH!

If you’re one of the thousands of
runners taking to the streets of
Newcastle on 12 September then
you’ll be in need of some lush
food and drink to get you over that
finishing line. Thankfully we’re a
city that’s home to so many brilliant
healthy restaurants and takeaways
ready to fuel your big day.

SHIJO

Japanese street food might not be the first thing that comes to mind when you’re thinking about runner fuel - but
hear us out, you’ll be glad you did. Shijo is one of the most popular bait spots in Newcastle with its generously sized
portions of authentic Japanese food. Their bowls of delicious Katsu curry always hit the spot - sticky rice, a good
portion of boiled veg, tender strips of breadcrumbed chicken and their famous Katsu sauce. They’ve also got spot-on
vegan alternatives for all of their dishes, featuring tender tofu and colourful veg. Healthy, hearty and bursting with
flavour, you can’t go wrong with Shijo. shijocafe.co.uk

SNACKWALLAH
ZUCCHINI
PASTA BAR

Pasta is the classic fuel for runners,
the key ingredient to getting the most
out of your energy reserves on the
day. But, just because it’s a classic it
doesn’t have to be boring. And Zucchini
Pasta Bar is anything but boring.
Situated in Newcastle’s bustling 55
Degrees North building that looks
right over the Tyne Bridge, Zucchini
is home to some of the most exciting
and authentic pasta in the Toon.
Made fresh every day, they’ve new
takes on staple dishes like Spaghetti
and Meatballs, as well as more
adventurous plates like the Taglierini
Shetland Mussel, Tomato & Smoked
Salmon. This is a must-visit for all
you pasta loving runners!
zucchinipastabar.co.uk

We’re staying in the world of Asian street food for this next entry. We know
it's worlds away from your classic pre-race cuisine, but we can't get enough
of the authentic vegan Indian food at Snackwallah. Hidden in Newcastle’s
famous Grainger Market, this amazing little gem has built a reputation for
super healthy food with an added spicy kick! Their chaat chickpea salads are
the perfect dish to put a spring in your step this Great North Run weekend.
A mix of aromatic spices, chilli, onion, tomatoes, lemon and zingy chaat,
this dish is bursting with colour and flavour. Snackwallah also do nutritious
fresh fruit lassi shakes if you’re looking for a quick hit of energy! It’s a
one-stop-shop for lush pre-race food. snackwallah.uk

NAKED DELI

Located right next to Grey’s Monument, Naked Deli has quickly
become the mecca of city centre healthy eating since setting up shop in
Newcastle. They’re all about making clean, nutritious, natural food that
tastes absolutely delicious. For a big eat before the race their famous
Naked Bowls will do the trick. Simply choose your protein and two sides
to create your own personalised pre-race health kick! If you’re looking
for something a bit more grab-and-go then try the superfood smoothies;
packed with protein and good stuff, they’re the perfect way to fuel up
fast before the big race. thenakeddeli.co.uk
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PORTOFINO

One of the most popular Italian restaurants in town, Portofino is the perfect
place to indulge in a pre-race pasta binge the night before the big day.
The Mosley Street restaurant is famous not only for its incredible Victorian
Grade II listed building, but also for its range of tasty authentic pasta dishes.
Their menu is a pasta lover's dream, it's filled with rich and saucy dishes
that are certain to hit the spot - elegant Italian food done the old fashioned
way. If you’re feeling a bit naughty, why not treat yourself to an indulgent
thin crust pizza? Go on, you’ll be working it off the next day anyway!
portofinonewcastle.co.uk
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Food & Drink

Meet King
Baby Bagels

IT’S BAGEL TIME BABY! ONE OF THE
NORTH EAST'S MOST POPULAR FOOD
VENDORS IS MAKING ITS WAY TO
NEWCASTLE CITY CENTRE!
SAY HELLO TO KING BABY BAGELS. Bagels

WITH ATTITUDE

Since setting up their stall in 2019, Joss Elder and Gordon Colley have been the
go-to guys at the market for lush filled bagels with attitude.
The King Baby Bagels gang will be opening up the doors to their first ever shop in
Newcastle’s Grainger Market very soon, so we caught up with Joss to find
out exactly what to expect...
What’s the story behind KBB - how did it all come about?
Well... I started making bagels in my flat in Heaton after inspiration from a New
York trip. I got decent at it, and decided to reach out to a local cafe in 2019.
After getting good feedback doing some pop-up spots I recruited my best mate
Gordon and we moved to weekend markets. It’s slowly snowballed from there now it’s time to give up our day jobs.
You’ve recently announced you’re opening a shop at the Grainger Market when was the decision made to make that leap from stall to shop?
It’s been a natural progression really. We're excited, nervous, but ready. It was
something we mentioned at the start of the year and has slowly fit together.
We love everything the Grainger Market has to offer, the history of the place,
and how it’s become a little food hub for the North East and we are buzzing to
be able to put our stamp on that. Also, we’re looking forward to being able to
buy t-shirts with cats on and Marks and Spencer’s biscuits.
What kind of things can we expect from the menu at the shop?
Simple classics. Mega fresh ingredients. Some new levelled-up versions. Vegan
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and sweet choices. Our focus is to follow the old traditional bagel
shops that have been running for hundreds of years, keep the
menu fairly small but just nail each filling, or try to! If it ain’t broke.
What's your favourite bagel on the menu?
Our favourite bagel has to be the 0191 - which is our own take on a ham and
pease pudding sandwich. It features salted ham and mustard and it’s a Newcastle
meets New York-style bite that's always been popular down the market!
Can you give us an insight into what kind of bagels you've done in
the past?
A whole bunch. At Halloween we served black charcoal bagels with kimchi
cream cheese, whereas at Christmas, we launched a special coronation turkey
bagel. The Bake-Off rainbow bagel hasn’t made an appearance yet but I think it’s
just a matter of time.
Finally, when will the shop be open?
Our lovely shopfitters are in right now and things are moving at a rate of knots!
Check out our socials and keep your eyes peeled for an opening date.
facebook.com/kingbabybagels

LOOKING TO
GIVE YOUR
BUSINESS A
BOOST?
We deliver results and we know what it takes to make you stand
out from the crowd. We love to be challenged and will challenge
you in turn. We’re right by your side in what we promise to be an
exciting, transformational digital journey.

Revenue from
April 2019-April 2020

£519k

£2.2m

Revenue from April 2020-April 2021

272.25% increase
Revenue from April 2019-April 2020: £591k
Revenue from April 2020-April 2021: £2.2m
Allies Group worked with an online food and beverage business to implement a long term
SEO and PPC strategy, this boosted their revenue from £591k to £2.2m in just one year
from April 2020 to April 2021.

To find out how we can help your business grow visit allies-group.com

Accredited providers

TERM TIME IN THE TOON

Freshers
essentials
SO, YOU’VE JUST TOUCHED DOWN IN THE TOON WIDE-EYED AND
READY TO GET YOUR HEAD STUCK INTO YOUR STUDIES.
Yeah… right.

It's time to explore the city and get the essentials of city centre student living nailed down before you even
think of opening a text book! Not sure where to go or what to do in your first weeks? Don't worry, we've
got you covered with some of the Toon's must-vist food, drink and nightlife spots!

Food >>

Meat:Stack

There’s nothing quite like a good burger. Not one
of those flat fast food ones, a proper burger that’s
bursting at the seams with juicy deliciousness.
Thankfully that’s what Meat:Stack is all about. The
Bigg Market restaurant is known around the city for its
big American cheeseburgers and mouthwatering fries.
Evolving from humble beginnings as a market stall
in 2016, the Meat:Stack team have worked their way
to the top through the reputation of their impeccable
burgers. You’ve simply got to try this place.
meat-stack.com

Zapatista Burrito Bar

Who doesn’t love burritos? We do and you soon will too
after trying what Zapatista has to offer. They’ve got two
restaurants in town, one at Central Station and the other on
Ridley Place, both dishing out stunning Mexican street food.
You can sit in and tuck into one of their flavour filled Fajitas
or you can order an emergency burrito straight to your dorm
room door. Zapatista is a must visit. It’s well priced, well
made and well lush!
zapatistaburrito.com

Frankie and Tony’s
Sandwich Bar

If we had to put money on somewhere to have a queue out
of the door at lunch time then we’d go with Frankie and
Tony’s Sandwich Bar. Students absolutely love this humble
sandwich shop that sits just off Northumberland Street. Like
we said, if you can’t find it then look for the shop with the
queue outside! The shop’s popularity is down to the variety
of fillings and fresh bread they make their sandwiches
with. You can basically go in and create your own perfect
sandwich at a great price. The hype is real!
facebook.com/Frankie-Tonys-Sandwich-Bar

Drinks >>

The Dog & Parrot

Jalou

If indie tunes aren’t your thing, head across the
road and past Central Station to the home of hip-hop in
Newcastle - Jalou. A cocktail bar by day, Jalou transforms
into a hive of energy come the nighttime. With DJs playing
the best hip-hop, UK rap and chart bangers, Jalou is really
where the party’s at. Take a picture with the mural of Drake,
get yourself one of their signature cocktails and just vibe in
this uber-stylish contemporary bar.
jalou.co.uk

The Hancock

Nestled right in between Newcastle University and
Northumbria University, The Hancock has been a
favourite haunt of students for years. Despite being
recently refurbished, The Hancock has that classic
cosy pub vibe to it. They’ve got two floors that show
sports on big screens, pool tables and an epic beer
terrace area to enjoy the rare moments of sunshine
in the Toon. The Hancock also has a wide selection
of beers, lagers and spirits - including Camden IPA
on tap and it’s a favourite of ours. You can’t go
wrong with The Hancock, it’s all you want in a pub.
thehancocknewcastle.co.uk
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World
Headquarters

Tucked away in Carliol Square, World
Headquarters is one of the most unique
and beloved clubs in Newcastle. Known
lovingly to locals as ‘Worldies’, World
HQ prides itself on being the most
inclusive and friendly club in the Toon.
They’re rewoned across the city for
showcasing some of the best upcoming
talent in the music scene and there's
always an abundance of oustanding
music and good vibes to dive into every
night! It doesn’t matter if you’re a
techno fanatic or a groovy soul sister,
World Headquarters is the place to
head during freshers!
welovewhq.com

Digital

You can’t discuss a night out in
Newcastle without mentioning Digital.
This huge club has gained acclaim
around the globe after ranking as the
11th best club in the world in a poll by
DJ Mag. Boasting three rooms of live
DJs spinning a variety of genres at their
club nights and a whole host of huge
live acts gracing the stage on a weekly
basis, you’ve got to include Digital in
your big night out plans!
yourfutureisdigital.com

RISE @ Greys
Club

ed

A visit with your pals to this cool Clayton Street
hangout during freshers is an absolute must if you're keen
on sampling great drink deals and shimmying away to
cool tunes! You’ll spot the David Bowie mural on the wall
outside before hearing the indie music blasting out from this
super-lively bar. Their range of delectable, ice-cold tipples
are legendary amongst Newcastle’s student population.
So, if you’re up for a big night out, The Dog & Parrot is the
perfect warm-up spot.
facebook.com/thedogandparrot

Nightlife >>

p y
o u r e ye s

e
pe

Newcastle’s biggest alternative club
night, RISE is the go-to club night for
those looking to get down to some
classic rock, pop-punk, metal and
everything in between. Kicking off
every Saturday at Grey’s Club, RISE
has three floors of hard hitting music
blasting late into the night. Their huge
terrace plays the best in old school
anthemic rock, the main room comes
with the very best in alternative music
and the top room gets down to a wild
combination of hip-hop and bold
beats. So, get your favourite band
t-shirt on and rock out!
facebook.com/risenewcastle

l ...for our next issue where we’ll feature a full round-up
of big club nights set for the Toon!

11.09.21 - 12.09.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Your guide to the
best things to do
in the Toon this
weekend

#Whataweekend
Ready, set…

It’s Junior Great North Run day! That means you can hit the road with your kids or
friends for a more relaxed way to get involved with one of the most famous running
events in the world. But, before you get started you’ll need the kit. That’s where Start
Fitness comes in. The Market Street shop is the perfect place to get all the gear you
need for running and more - treat yourself to some new trainers! startfitness.co.uk

SATURDAY

Memorabilia
madness

KITTED OUT

AM

ON Y
OU

SCORE
Y
O
URS
ELF
S
OM
E

It’s no secret that Newcastle is a football-mad city, so even
with the Magpies away at Man Utd this weekend, you can
still dive head first into the city’s footballing culture at The
Back Page. Located just across from St.James' towards
Chinatown, The Back Page is an iconic memorabilia shop
that has been serving football fans coming through the city
since 2003. If you’re a sports fan this shop is a must-visit!
tbpsportsmemorabilia.co.uk

RUN!
REAT
G
A

Toon tour

S

MARKE
As well as being famous for its nightlife, Newcastle is
AM
T
also a city home to an incredible amount of history.
One of the best ways to visit all of these historic sites
in one convenient information-packed trip is on
M
the Heritage Bus Tour! Setting off from the Civic
Centre at 3pm, this free trip takes you through
Not running or spectating today? Then potter
the city centre on a vintage bus. It’s a fun-filled
over to the Quayside market for a different type of
throwback for the whole family.
September Sunday in the Toon! The Tyne is lined with
aycliffebus.org.uk
an incredible array of independent stalls, food vendors
and creatives selling some seriously cool gear. There’s so
much to explore with new vendors joining every week and city
ON
favourites that have set up shop every Sunday for years. It’s the
TH
E BU
perfect place to grab a piping-hot coffee and a scrumptious bite to eat
SES
VE
NT
as life in the Toon ambles on by...

DAY
N
U

P

ASIAN

T
TAS
E

Quayside
market mooch

AD

Fabulous
Asian
fusion

It’s finally here, the largest half marathon
in the world is back in Newcastle. The
Great North Run transforms the city into
a celebration of running for a whole
weekend, but now it’s time for the main
event. So, head to the start line and get
ready to run for whatever amazing cause
you’ve chosen to represent on the day.
This is sure to be an experience you’ll
never forget!

NINGS
MOR

ME
M
OR
A
B
I
LIA
!

Now, it’s time to take to the start line and
get stuck into an exhilarating race along
the Quayside! With the Mini and Junior
Great North Runs taking place today, you
can guarantee it’ll be an amazingly fun
experience for all involved. What better
way to start your weekend off than with
an incredible sense of achievement?
greatrun.org

ARKS!
RM

GO!

It’s go time!

URE

Perfect pint

You’ve done it! Crossed the finish line, raised money for a seriously good
cause and your beautiful medal now proudly sways around your neck.
Now treat yourself to an indulgent lunch at the famous Miller and Carter
Steakhouse! The Mosley Street restaurant prides itself on cooking tender
steaks just the way you like them. They’ve even won the prestigious
‘Master of Steak’ award! Don’t worry if steak isn’t your thing though,
Miller & Carter’s delicious menu also includes fish and vegetarian
options that are cooked just as perfectly as their steaks.
millerandcarter.co.uk

FUN ON
TAP

Rock ‘n’ roll star…

Let’s end this weekend with a bang! Fast-rising Geordie indie
rocker Andrew Cushin is set to take the roof off Boiler Shop
in what’s sure to be an incredible hometown show. Having
already worked with Noel Gallagher - who was first a fan before
producing one of Andrew’s singles - it seems this local lad is
destined for the big time. Take this opportunity to see him before
he launches into the musical stratosphere. boilershop.net

NE
DLI
THE HEA

What better way to follow your meal of glorious steaks
than with some lush beer from around the world at
Newcastle Tap. They call themselves ‘Newcastle’s Beer
Mecca’ for a reason - the Tap’s extensive menu is filled
head to toe with intriguing beers from pilsners to porters,
saisons to sours, wits to weizens, and everything in
between. They’ve also got ciders, IPAs, wines and handstretched pizzas (if you can possibly fit more food in!).
tapnewcastle.com

Steak break

SUMP
T
U
O
U
S SCR
AN

It’s been a packed Saturday right? Time to settle down for some
mouthwatering scran in Newcastle's iconic Chinatown. Amaysia
is one of Newcastle’s most popular Asian fusion food spots. Since
2000 they’ve been catering for the city’s craving for incredible
Asian food with an extensive menu that has something for
everyone. The perfect end to a perfect day. amaysia.com

PM

R!
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CELEBRATING SUMMER

City-centre summer
snapshots

WE’VE LOVED SEEING YOU ALL ENJOY NE1’S INCREDIBLE SUMMER IN THE CITY ATTRACTIONS FOR
THE LAST TWO MONTHS! WITH THE FESTIVITIES COMING TO AN END, WE’VE PULLED TOGETHER JUST
A SMALL COLLECTION OF ALL THE GREAT SNAPS YOU’VE TAKEN TO REMEMBER ALL THE FUN WE HAD
IN THE SUN. WE’LL SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR...

@katyhighheels

@rhonanidgea

@anrianra

@snapsaver

oon
@dog.aboot.t

@dog.aboot.toon

@life_in_geord

ieland

@jollykidsfabric

@dog.aboot.toon

ily

@zoeandmyfam

@snapsaver

@newgirlintoon

@rhonanidge

@kateastephenson

@jollykidsfabric

@snapsaver
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Better
broadband
with a price
for life

Newcastle – when prices rises and poor service
get you down, choose a provider you can trust.
Check availability at www.zen.co.uk/ne1
or call us on 01706 614200

WE ARE
HIRING
We are always looking out for talented people to join our dynamic team.
With a growing range of exciting clients, we like to work with the best
of the best and in order to do that, we ensure our team contains the
best of the best.

OUR CURRENT VACANCIES
• BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
• SALES EXECUTIVE - PUBLISHING
If you would like to learn more about this role then please email guy@allies-group.com,
visit allies-group.com or call 0191 500 7900 for a chat and to learn more about our
exciting opportunities.

ALLIES-GROUP.COM

Family Fun

Diary dates for the kids
SHANG CHI AND
THE LEGEND OF
THE TEN RINGS
9 SEPTEMBER

Photo: Mark Senior

STICK MAN
13 & 14 SEPTEMBER

If your family are fans of Julia Donaldson’s fabulous books, this production
at Tyne Theatre and Opera House is for you. Touching, funny and utterly
original, this delightful adaptation of Julia and Axel Scheffler’s Stick Man,
will have everyone enthralled. What starts off as a morning jog becomes quite
the misadventure for Stick Man. A dog wants to play fetch with him, a swan
builds a nest with him, and he even ends up on a fire! How will Stick Man ever
get back to the family tree? Featuring top actors and packed full of puppetry,
songs, live music and funky moves, it promises to be a memorable show.
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

MAKING WAVES
FROM 20 SEPTEMBER

Making Waves: A Festival of Sound is an exploration of sound including
those from Tyneside’s past and the development of music technology.
If music is your thing, this intriguing exhibition, both online and at The
Discovery Museum, will give you an insight into its diverse history, all
from the comfort of your own home. There are two online exhibitions –
Unlocking our Sound Heritage and A History of Music Technology in the
Home, as well as a diverse family event programme for under 5s and
school-aged children. There are also new gallery panels highlighting
sound-related objects from record players to car horns, with a QR code
to experience the object and an associated sound simultaneously.
discoverymuseum.org.uk
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The Marvel universe continues
to produce incredible superhero
flicks and thankfully for us,
Everyman Cinema are premiering
the latest installment with a
special screening that's packed
full of magic movie moments and
seriously scrumptious treats! This
September, it’s time to tootle on
over to Grey Street and dive into
Everyman’s gorgeous array of
cinema goodies as Shang Chi and
The Legend Of The Ten Rings hits
the big screen! Head here, grab
a hand-stretched pepperoni pizza
and delightful, double chocolate
cookie dough as you join
Shang-Chi on his epic mission to
defeat the mysterious Ten Rings
organization. It promises to be an
epic night out for both little ones
and the big kids in your clan bag your tickets now and
we’ll see you on their
oh-so comfy sofas!
everymancinema.com

GREAT NORTH: A RUN, A RIVER,
A REGION - TYNESIDE CINEMA
9 & 10 SEPTEMBER

Ahead of The Great North Run weekend why not get stuck into the history
of the race with this eye-opening documentary at Tyneside Cinema. Find
out how the first ever Great North Run was born 40 years ago and see
it through the years with incredible archive footage that really brings
those memories to life. The film features great stories from real runners
and interviews with local legends like Ant & Dec, Alan Shearer and Sam
Fender. There’s no better way to get right into the spirit of the big race.
tynesidecinema.co.uk

Family Fun

SHINE
UNTIL 18 SEPTEMBER

There’s a ground-breaking production shining bright at Live Theatre that sees local
star Kema Sikazwe take theatre-goers on a dazzling journey of self-discovery!
Based on his incredible personal story, SHINE charts Kema’s life as he depicts
his life as a three year old who has emigrated from Zambia to Newcastle’s West
End. Haven found his new surroundings pretty difficult to come to terms with at
first, SHINE sparkles into a heart-warming story that’ll have your Adam's apple
wobbling one moment and bopping along to an electrifying live soundtrack the
next. Tickets are flying out for this wonderful production at Live Theatre, so be sure
to see why there’s such a fuss around this production and settle in for a beautiful
coming-of-age story!
live.org.uk

ONCE THERE WAS MAGIC
FROM 11 SEPTEMBER

There’s a spell-binding exhibition taking place this September, and if you’re
keen on enjoying a fab day out with little ones exploring magical lands, mythical
creatures and wise wizards, then a trip to Seven Stories for Once There Was Magic
is an absolute must! A brilliant new experience from the team at Seven Stories,
this creative lot are inviting us all to embark on a journey into the Wildwoods
of Cressida Cowell's Wizards of Once series and travel through fiery portals to
glimpse into the magical worlds created by J. K. Rowling, Philip Pullman and
Terry Pratchett. Guided by a wise wizard, you'll encounter amazing special effects,
stunning original artwork and fiendish challenges that will take all your ingenuity
and teamwork to solve. With tickets starting from £9.50, Once There Was Magic
promises to be a phenomenal day out for all members of your clan!
sevenstories.org.uk

IN THE NIGHT GARDEN LIVE
21 & 22 SEPTEMBER

Join Igglepiggle, Upsy Daisy, MakkaPakka and friends for a fun-filled live
show, Igglepiggle’s Busy Day! The cuddly character is looking for his friends
in the Night Garden by following their funny sounds, until he finds them
all. All your little one’s favourite characters will be beautifully brought
to life with full-size costumes, magical puppets and enchanting music.
There’s also a very special visit from The Amazing Flying Pinky Ponk!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

WWE LIVE 19 SEPTEMBER

Bringing together a unique blend of sport and entertainment, a trip to see
WWE Live is the ultimate action-packed night out. Fans can expect huge
appearances from their favourite superstars when they take all of the action,
drama and scintillating smackdowns of the WWE Universe to the Utilita
Arena. Get your signs made, don your championship belt and
get ready to cheer on your favourites this September!
utilitaarena.co.uk

JUNIOR & MINI GREAT NORTH RUN
11 SEPTEMBER

If the sight of thousands of children having fun, being competitive and getting
active doesn’t bring a big beaming smile to your face, then nothing will! The
Junior and Mini Great North Run is the UK’s biggest running event for children and
is becoming more popular every year. The Mini Run is for children aged three to
eight while the Junior Run is for children aged nine to 16. The budding Mo Farahs
and Paula Radcliffes will run across the Swing Bridge to the Gateshead side where
they’ll then travel along the river until they reach Gateshead Millennium Bridge.
To reach the finish they’ll cross over the bridge again, back over to the Newcastle
side. We can't wait to see these young athletes give it their all!
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Art & Culture

Cultural highlights
SPREAD YOUR WINGS WITH
THE RAF RED ARROWS
THROUGHOUT SEPTEMBER
Go for the ride of a lifetime at Discovery Museum
and enjoy an experience like no other with their
new flight simulator. Experience the thrill of the
cockpit and fly with the RAF’s Red Arrows as they
jet over their Cyprus training base. Step inside
a state-of-the-art capsule for an immersive ride
with high-definition visuals, surround sound and
dynamic motion. Sounds pretty cool, right? Make
sure to book in advance!
discoverymuseum.org.uk

JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS:
THREE HUNDRED YEARS
FROM 10 SEPTEMBER
Gallagher & Turner will be showing Jill Campbell’s brilliant
‘Three Hundred Years’ exhibition, which showcases a
selection of Japanese woodblock prints.The golden age
of Japanese woodblock printing in the 18th and 19th
centuries saw the spread of a highly populist art form,
described as Ukiyo-e, or 'pictures of the floating world'.
The floating world is an expression meaning the fleeting,
ephemeral pleasures of life: the theatre, beautiful women,
or courtesans, folklore stories and the beauty of animals,
flowers and plants. Produced in books, scrolls, or as loose
sheets, woodblock prints were made and circulated widely
throughout Japanese society from the early 1600s right
through until the mid 20th century, with some artists
still operating with new styles and methods today.
Beautifully brilliant!
gallagherandturner.co.uk

THE BALLAD OF JOHNNY LONGSTAFF
7 - 18 SEPTEMBER

A night at the theatre to see The Ballad of Johnny Longstaff is a must! Featuring songs from
the original album alongside new material and breathtaking animation, Teesside folk trio The
Young’uns perform a new, theatrical version of The Ballad of Johnny Longstaff. Based on the
true story of one man’s journey from poverty and unemployment in Stockton-on-Tees, this
touching and occasionally hilarious musical adventure follows in the footsteps of a working
class hero who chose not to look the other way when the world needed his help.
Powerful, moving and brilliantly entertaining, you won’t regret seeing this one!
northernstage.co.uk

YOUTH RISING
IN THE UK
1981-2021
THROUGHOUT
SEPTEMBER

EDUCATING RITA
13 - 18 SEPTEMBER

Get ready to laugh out loud as the hilarious and heart-warming comedy, Educating Rita is coming to the Theatre Royal stage.
When married hairdresser Rita enrols on a university course to expand her horizons, little does she realise where the journey
will take her. Her tutor Frank is a frustrated poet, brilliant academic and dedicated drunk, who’s less than enthusiastic about
taking Rita on, but when these two people come together they soon realise how much they have to teach each other. Starring
beloved actor Stephen Tompkinson as Frank and introducing Jessica Johnson as Rita, this uplifting show is not to be missed!
theatreroyal.co.uk
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This seriously clever exhibition
brings together the work of
nine photographers who have
documented the young people
in the UK over a period of 40
years. Rarely seen works by
Chris Killip and Sirkka-Liisa
Konttinen are shown alongside
recent work by Alys Tomlinson,
Maryam Wahid, Sadie Catt,
Tom Sussex, Christopher
Nunn, Paul Alexander Knox
and Vanessa Winship. These
photographers tenderly capture
the awkward, surprising and
passionate period of maturation
into adulthood. Head along to
Side Gallery to witness this truly
incredible exhibition.
amber-online.com

Art & Culture
NT LIVE: FOLLIES
15 SEPTEMBER

A world of razzmatazz, glitz and glamour is heading
to the big screen this September, as it’s just been
announced that our chums at Everyman Cinema will
be showcasing an unmissable screening of Follies!
An outstanding production that won the 2018
Olivier Award for Best Musical Revival, this beautiful
picture parlour on Grey Street will welcome Stephen
Sondheim’s legendary musical to the silver screen and
features a sensational cast that’s packed full of worldclass talent. Join Hollywood star Imelda Staunton,
Tracie Bennett and Janie Dee, Olivier Award winning
actor Philip Quast and Peter Forbes as Weismann’s
Follies reconvenes for a final opulent blowout in this
awe-inspiring display. It’s a sensational screening that
everyone is going mad for - make sure you’re in the
plush red seats with bags of snacks as it heads to the
Toon! everymancinema.com

BLOOD BROTHERS
21 - 25
SEPTEMBER

FROM YOU TO ME BY
STEVE GILROY
15 SEPTEMBER

PAINTING WITH WATERCOLOURS
18 SEPTEMBER

The brilliant team at Newcastle Arts Centre are killing it when it comes
to creating uber-cool craft workshops for the Toon! This September,
they’re running a new workshop at their Westgate Road HQ that will
give you and your loved ones the chance to dive into the kaleidoscopic
world of watercolour with the incredible, Chun Chao Chiu! Taking place
on 18 September, join Chun with your apron and your artist beret as you
learn about colour mixing, and the ins and outs of brush strokes before
attempting your very own da Vinci botanical masterpiece. Whether you
class yourself as an artistic phenomenon or have absolutely no creative
talent at all, these mega workshops welcome a wide range of talents with
the main emphasis on having an epic time, trying your hand at something
different and learning something new. Tickets on sale now - bag your spot!
newcastle-arts-centre.co.uk

You absolutely have to check out this
incredible piece of theatre taking to the
stage at Alphabetti this September!
From You To Me by Steve Gilroy is a
breathtaking production that shares
stories of post-war Tyneside from
those who lived and breathed during
this transformative time. A thoughtprovoking show that’ll challenge
perceptions and offer a platform
for voices often marginalised, From
You To Me illustrates the richness of
traditional Tyneside by presenting
the characters’ views on modern
society and offering an insight into
the relationships between generations
today. Trust us, one visit to Alphabetti
to see this stunning show and you’ll
leave feeling a whole lot of love for the
Toon and our world-famous dialect!
alphabettitheatre.co.uk

The legendary Blood Brothers
is coming to life on the Theatre
Royal stage this autumn. This
captivating tale written by Willy
Russell tells the story of twins
who, separated at birth, grow up
on opposite sides of the tracks,
only to meet again with fateful
consequences. This moving
performance is not to be missed,
so rally the troops and settle
in for a night of extraordinary
theatre.
theatreroyal.co.uk

LARRY DEAN: WORK
IN PROGRESS
18 SEPTEMBER

Newcastle, you’re in for a treat!
Edinburgh Comedy Award nominee
Larry Dean will be heading for The
Stand this September to hit you with
brand new one-liners and satirical
sketches. As seen on BBC2’s Live At
The Apollo and Mock The Week, this
legendary comedian will have you in
tears of laughter from start to finish.
thestand.co.uk

SUTAPA BISWAS: LUMEN
THROUGHOUT SEPTEMBER

Sutapa Biswas: Lumen is the must-see exhibition of 2021 for culture seekers!
Art enthusiasts should make their way over to BALTIC to experience this major
solo exhibition. Biswas is considered a vital contributor to the Black Arts
Movement in Britain and to the shifting understanding of post-war British
art. Biswas’ works visually disrupt, challenge and reimagine our present time.
The incredibly moving exhibition will include a new film that maps a semifictional narrative of migration. What are you waiting for?! baltic.art
Sutapa Biswas, Lumen, 2020–21 (production still), HD video. Co-commissioned by Film and Video
Umbrella, Bristol Museum & Art Gallery, Kettle’s Yard and BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art with Art
Fund support via Moving Image Fund for Museums. Additional support from Autograph. Photo: Carlotta
Cardana. © Sutapa Biswas. All Rights Reserved, DACS 2021
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Music & Nightlife

Magic music
moments

SIROCCO
11 SEPTEMBER

THIS IS TOMORROW
17, 18, 19 SEPTEMBER

This Is Tomorrow is finally back in full force once again - hurrah! Newcastle’s
biggest music festival is making a triumphant return to Exhibition Park and we
couldn’t be more buzzing that three days of stellar music is arriving in the Toon!
So, who’s taking to the stage for a carnival weekend of world-class music?
Friday’s line-up features the hair-raising sounds of Irish singer-songwriter Dermot
Kennedy, whilst rap king, Bugzy Malone takes to the stage to showcase why he’s
considered one of the world’s best grime artists.
Stellar sounds are set to soar come Saturday, as Glaswegian indie sensation
Gerry Cinnamon belts out banger-after-banger of acoustic hits. Local legend, Sam
Fender, is poised to send thousands of Geordies into raptures when he and his
rocking ensemble take to the Toon stage on Sunday to rip through his sensational
catalogue of tunes. It’s shaping up to be an absolute barnstorming weekend of
world-class music and This Is Tomorrow truly is one of the biggest events in the
NE1 events calendar - we mean it when we say you won’t want to miss this one.
Final tickets remain - nab yours before it’s too late!
thisistomorrow.co.uk

The Cluny is one of those great
venues that always plays host
to fresh bands and musicians
that are just about to make their
mark on the music scene. Acts
that could be stars of the future.
That’s why it always pays to grab
a ticket to an act you might not
have heard of, because they just
might be the next big thing. BBC
Introducing have already pinned
local indie rock 4-piece Sirocco as
ones to watch this year and we
can’t wait to see what they bring
to the table when they take to
The Cluny stage this September.
It’ll be a fantastic night of live
music from a talented young
band on the rise!
thecluny.com

THE WILDHEARTS
17 SEPTEMBER

For almost two decades The Wildhearts
have remained at the forefront of the
British rock scene. Their incendiary live
performances are legendary and when
they hit Boiler Shop this September
you can be sure that they will tear the
house down. Expect an insurmountable
level of energy from iconic frontman
Ginger Wildheart as he belts out cult
classics like Fishing For Luckies and
P.H.U.Q. If you’re a rock fan you'll
have to be front and centre in the
mosh pits for this one - it’s going to
be huge!
boilershop.net

JAX JONES
9 SEPTEMBER

DJ and multi-instrumentalist, Jax
Jones, is bringing the party to the
Toon as he heads out on tour in
support of his new album, Snacks.
The house music icon is giving
fans the chance to experience his
multiple smash singles in a live
setting. Incredible vibes and even
better tunes. Bag yourself tickets to
this must-see show!
academymusicgroup.com

FEVER
11 SEPTEMBER

RÓISÍN MURPHY
13 SEPTEMBER

New tour date just added! Rising to fame as one half of Moloko, Róisín
has continued her successful music career as a solo artist. The Irish singersongwriter will be bringing hits such as ‘Something More’ and ‘Murphy’s
Law’ to the stage! Be quick to snap up tickets for this new date as tickets
to the Glasgow show are completely sold out.
boilershop.net
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Time to rock the night away as infectious guitar riffs roll into the Toon
in the form of one of the UK's brightest musical talents, FEVER! This
sensational indie-rock band are making waves in the underground music
scene and they're definitely one to catch as they head to the city to strutt
their stuff. Pre-Covid they toured with Blossoms until lockdown and plan
to continue the tour in the future, but for now head on over to ThinkTank?
and check them out for yourselves! thinktankncl.co.uk

DJ HAZARD
17 SEPTEMBER

Ready to get back into the clubs? Us too! Get ready for an epic night of
dance culture and modern drum and bass at Digital. Birmingham’s very own Scott
Malloy is hitting Newcastle for this sensational set alongside Majistrate B2B
SOTA, Matrix, Futurebound and more. See you there!
yourfutureisdigital.com

Music & Nightlife

‘n’

Rock
Raise

WE CAUGHT UP WITH DURAN DURAN
SUPERSTAR ANDY TAYLOR AHEAD OF HIS GIG AT
WYLAM BREWERY ON 15 SEPTEMBER THAT WILL
BE RAISING MONEY FOR THE SIR GRAHAM WYLIE
FOUNDATION, TEENAGE CANCER TRUST AND
NORDOFF ROBBINS MUSIC THERAPY.
THE SPECIALS
20 SEPTEMBER

Get your feet moving this September as The Specials roll into the Toon! If
you love a bit of high energy Ska, then you will love these chart topping
1980s British stars. Music legends Terry Hall, Lynval Golding and Horace
Panter lead the much loved 10-piece ensemble, as the guys hit the road
again and cement their legendary status in British music. Expect to hear the
popular and much loved ‘Too Much Too Young’ and ‘Ghost Town’ along with
songs from their new album. Bag you and your pals tickets and head to the
City Hall for magical music moments.
academymusicgroup.com

What was it about these charities that inspired you to get
involved with this show?
Coincidentally I went to school with Graham, I was a year below him at Whitley
Bay Grammar. And I know how Graham operates a charity, it’s one of the few
that gives 100% of what they raise. So, when it was suggested to me to take
part, it was a no-brainer. I’ve done pretty well out of all of the music malarky,
so when things like this come along it’s like yeah, show me the stage and I’ll
be there. It’s going to be a show full of hits, and more hits!

MCFLY
21 SEPTEMBER

Don’t even try to kid us - we know you love a bit of McFly! Who can resist
singing-along to huge tunes like 5 Colours In Her Hair, Obviously and All
About You - they are certified pop classics. So, get your vocal chords warmed
up, get your skater-chic on like it’s 2004 and head down to see them turn
the Utilita Arena into one huge pop-rock party this September.
utilitaarena.co.uk

VICE CITY ABBA NIGHT
22 SEPTEMBER

You'd be an absolute fool to miss Cosmic Ballroom's Vice City ABBA Night!
Hitting the dancefloor this September, a joyous night of ABBA bangers
awaits and it's certain to get your hips moving and heart pumping as you
become the Dancing Queen for the night. Grab your flares and get ready to
sing your heart out to classics we all know and love such as ‘Waterloo’ and
‘Knowing Me, Knowing You’. We can’t wait for this legendary night, see
you on the dancefloor! facebook.com/cosmicballroom

How do you go about building a perfect set list?
Well, actually the good thing about these sorts of shows is that you can just
think of them as a sort of party. In the sense that you don’t have to sell
a record, you don’t have to be too much of an artist, you just become an
entertainer. And when you’ve got lots of hits you can play with that a lot. It’s
actually really good fun to pull it together. I’ve been having quite a laugh
when it comes to looking at the set list and thinking ‘why don’t I play this all
the time?’. It’s good to be old when the songs have lasted that long!
What track do you get the most enjoyment out of playing live?
We do a really rocked-up version of Hungry Like The Wolf and The Wild Boys
which works fantastically - that’s a buzz. I love playing Addicted To Love as
well. There are some old Duran Duran songs that we’re going to do that I’ve
never attempted live before. Like Planet Earth, I wrote that just after leaving
Newcastle. That song came from my experience playing in the working men’s
clubs, so it’ll be nice to bring that back home.
What’s your favourite thing about Geordies?
I grew up around fishermen and builders, everyone did their job. I think that
was a great thing to have instilled in you when you were younger, that notion
of working hard and doing your job properly. Geordie people don’t BS you,
they’re straightforward. I love that. I love that mick-taking sense of humor.
You really can’t beat it.
Get your tickets for Rock ‘n’ Raise at wylambrewery.co.uk
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Shopping

Race
ready

It's that time of
year again!

THE LEGENDARY GREAT NORTH RUN IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER AND AT NE1 WE’RE
HERE TO GET YOU GEARED UP WITH THE
FINEST KIT IN THE TOON...
JD Sports

Practice makes perfect, but your
running skills are nothing without
the right pair of trainers. When it
comes to selecting the right ones,
everyone has their own unique
needs. Think comfort, built-in
support, style, shape, and of course
you want them to look good too.
Our pals at JD Sports over on
Northumberland Street are on hand
to help you pick out the perfect pair.
With brands such as New Balance,
Nike, Adidas and On Running, you’ll
be spoilt for choice. Pay them a visit
and head for that finish line.
jdsports.co.uk

Fenwick

Comfort and practicality is everything
when it comes to taking part in the
Great North Run. While you want to
look good, finding suitable clothes
should be the number one priority.
Head over to Fenwick and get yourself
kitted out with the finest gear NE1
has to offer. From sports bras and
leggings to running shorts and t-shirts,
there’s something for everyone to feel
comfortable in ahead of the big day.
fenwick.co.uk

John Lewis

Boots

Now it’s time to think about those little details that are sometimes
overlooked. Head to Boots in Eldon Square to stock up on all of the must
have odds and ends that will really give you an edge this race day. They've
got a fantastic range of protein powders, bars and supplements that'll help
convert all of your hard graft into muscle. Keep your joints in gear with
cod liver oil, vitamins and supports too. After all, your health comes above
anything else on race day and these essential products will help keep you
in tip-top shape! boots.com

Get yourself geared up with cool
gadgets to excel in this year’s race.
With an abundance of wearable
tech available to suit any budget
at John Lewis, you’re set to get
ahead of the pack. With tons of cool
fitness watches out there designed
to monitor your heart rate, measure
your distance, time, steps and more,
you’ve got the stats on your wrist to
help you go the distance.
johnlewis.com

Northern Runner

Situated just behind The Gate on Low Friar St, Northern Runner is a brilliant hidden gem of a shop that specialises in
all things running. That’s right, one whole shop dedicated ONLY to running - you’re going to be in a runner’s
dreamland here. They’ve got a wide range of running shoes, clothing, accessories and equipment… basically
everything you’ll need to get kitted out for the Great North Run. Even better than that, they’ve got friendly staff on
hand that are well trained in gait analysis too. That means you’ll be walking away with the ideal running shoes for
your feet as you storm through the pack - get in! northernrunner.com

Grainger Market

Fueling your body with the right nutrition pre-run, is an essential step in getting
race ready. A healthy diet filled with fresh and nutritional grub is the way to go
and with the help of our pals over at the Grainger Market, it couldn’t be easier.
Think fresh food from independent vendors dishing up the best
in international cuisine. All of that, plus plenty
more nutritional businesses on hand to
get you fighting fit.
shop.graingerdelivery.com
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Start Fitness

Looking for race gear and accessories at purse-pleasing prices? Start Fitness
has you covered! The popular Market Street shop has turned into a mecca for
Newcastle’s fitness fanatics over the years due to its huge range of epic fitness
paraphernalia. Pop in to browse through racks-upon-racks of running shoes, track
outfits,and nutrition supplements. We know energy bars, water bottles and phone
holders are easily forgotten on race day, but with Start Fitness open you’ll never
go without these vital race day items ever again. A visit to this cool city centre
business will have you raring to go come the big day!
startfitness.co.uk

18.09.21 - 19.09.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Let us quide
you through
another perfect
NE1 weekender!

#Whataweekend
Breakfast with a view
BOLD BREKK
IE

AM

BA
IT
!

T

Italian outing

SHOP ON
YOUR
T
E
G
MARVE
L

SUNDAY
AM
M

Sugar rush

Once you’ve shopped until you’ve almost dropped,
head down to The Stack and get perked up for the
rest of the day with a delicious sweet treat from Sugar
Stack! The container village’s new dessert shop has
everything you need to quench those sweet cravings. From
waffles and ice cream to rich milkshakes of all flavours,
Sugar Stack is heaven for the taste buds. stacknewcastle.com

Get the games out

Time to chill out… sort of... get stuck into the magic of a board game
with your family and friends at Meeple Perk! This innovative café lets you
choose from their massive library of games and have some old fashioned
fun whilst enjoying a nice cuppa. They’ve got games for all skill levels and
interests. So, spice up your coffee break by becoming the commander of a
fleet of ships or dice roll your way through the property ladder with a game
of Monopoly! meepleperk.co.uk

SUNDAY BEL IMO
LISS

Fancy some delectable food surrounded by an uber-cool, geometric interior? Then Marco Polo's delightful Dean Street
restaurant is the place for you! This beloved Italian institution first opened its doors over 46 years ago and since then,
it's served countless hungry patrons with some of the finest, home-cooked Italian dishes you could possibly hope to
sample. Following a recent radiant renovation that transformed the interior of the beloved spot into a place that looks
like a scene straight out of a Venetian palace, head here and dive into a fettuccine beef ragu and kick back in one of the
Toon's most-striking interiors. It's as pleasing to the eye as it is to the tastebuds! facebook.com/marcopolonewcastle

ROLL
T
H
E DIC
E!

HE
Top your action packed
THE
ATRE
Saturday off with a barrel of laughs
at the Theatre Royal. Billed as ‘the best British
comedy ever’, Educating Rita will be bringing all the energy
and wit of London’s famous West End to the Toon. Written
by Willy Russell, one of the greatest playwrights ever, this
Max Roberts directed production has already garnered rave
reviews. It’s a must see for comedy fans!
theatreroyal.co.uk

E
OM
S
GRAB

Get up early and head out for a good
Sunday morning shop at Newcastle’s
retail epicentre Eldon Square. From
John Lewis to HMV, Eldon Square
has got it all. If you’re feeling like a
quick breakfast bite to refuel, it's also
home to a variety of tasty restaurants
and cafés for you to get your teeth
into. Sunday morning burritos?
Why not!
eldonsquare.co.uk

S
S MILK HAKES
OU

A

T

Pub food
perfection

It’s time to refuel and settle down for some
proper lush pub grub. The Town Wall is a rustic and
cosy pub that has an inviting warmth that’s impossible
to replicate. You either have it or you don’t. And The
Town Wall most certainly has it. It might be their
mouth watering menu of delicious food that adds
to that atmosphere. From triple cooked chips
to juicy steak burgers, this pub will make
you feel at home with ease.
thetownwall.com

T
IGH
AN

A
comedy
classic

Festivals are finally back and we bet you’re as buzzing as we
are! This Is Tomorrow hits Exhibition Park once again with a
spectacular line-up ready to soundtrack your weekend. So, get
your festival clobber on and head for the front of the stage to
see the likes of Tom Walker, The Kooks and headliner,
Gerry Cinnamon, belting out anthemic tunes right in the heart
of the Toon. thisistomorrow.co.uk

FESTIVAL FU
N

Take a quick stop at Wylam Brewery for a lunchtime
tipple! Situated in the beautiful Palace of Arts in
Exhibition Park, this 30 barrel micro-brewery has
been crafting incredible beers since 2000 including their famous Jakehead IPA! Wylam
also serves up some scrumptious pub bait
that’ll hit that lunchtime hunger spot
with ease. Time to check out what’s
going on across the way...
wylambrewery.co.uk

PINT PER
F
E
C
TIO
N

Beautiful beers

Let the music play!

P

SATURDAY

Retail
therapy

With spectacular views across the city centre, Roof Thirty Nine is the ultimate place to get your weekend in
the Toon started. This hidden gem of a bar and restaurant on Fenwick’s roof-top is the perfect spot to sit
down with a coffee and plan your perfect weekend in Newcastle. So, take in the views, grab one of their
light brekkie bites and get ready for the rest of your weekend! fenwick.co.uk

Indie extravaganza

PM

Nothing quite beats the excitement and atmosphere of live music, especially when it’s at an intimate venue like Head Of Steam.
Indie-pop quartet Sarpa Salpa will be bringing the noise this Sunday night, headlining with anthemic tunes that’ll quickly stick
in your head. Get ready to sing the night away and end your big weekend in style! theheadofsteam.co.uk

ROCK ON!
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AROUND THE CITY

Diaries
at the

ready
TIME TO GET ORGANISED AND PLAN
AHEAD! HERE'S OUR ROUND-UP OF
EVENT HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE NEXT
FEW MONTHS...

EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE
25 - 30 OCTOBER

Funny, fabulous and oh-so feel-good, the smash-hit musical, Everybody's
Talking About Jamie, is taking centre stage at the Theatre Royal this
October. Starring the West End’s Layton Williams and EastEnders’ beloved
Shane Richie, it tells the tale of 16-year-old Jamie, who doesn’t quite fit
in. Supported by his loving mother and friends, Jamie overcomes prejudice,
beats the bullies and becomes the shining star he was destined to be.
Complete with a catchy score and dazzling production, this uplifting musical
is a must on your cultural calendar.
theatreroyal.co.uk

RICK ASTLEY
12 NOVEMBER

Music legend Rick Astley is rolling on into the Toon this November with
his Greatest Hits Tour. Fans can look forward to strutting their stuff to a
mix of his famous hits including ‘Never Gonna Give You Up’ alongside
current fan favourites. Rick’s wide-ranging love of music means that his
sets are often peppered with some inspired covers - as vintage as AC/
DC’s ‘Highway To Hell’ and as contemporary as Calvin Harris and Rag ‘n’
Bone Man’s ‘Giant’. Don’t miss out on the chance to see this pop icon!
utilitaarena.co.uk
Phyllis Christopher, Castro Street Fair, San Francisco, 1989

HEELS OF HELL 2021
28 OCTOBER

The spookiest, most glamorous event of the year, Heels Of Hell 2021 is
rolling into the Toon this October with an all star line-up from RuPaul’s
Drag Race. The show will be hosted by everyone’s favourite Irish lady,
Victoria Secret, and fans can expect to see legends such as Alaska, Adore
Delano, Shea Couleé, Jujubee, Heidi N Closet, Langanja Estranja and from
Dragula; Landon Cider and Meatball. What a show it’s going to be, don’t
miss out! academymusicgroup.com

EDDI READER
21 SEPTEMBER

Seriously good sounds are
heading to Wylam Brewery this
September in the form of Scottish
icon, Eddi Reader. From the
traditional to the contemporary,
the 40 Years Live Tour is set to see
the joyous life Eddi brings to all
forms of song. A music date with
this impeccably talented singersongwriter is a must!
wylambrewery.co.uk

FIELD MUSIC
23 SEPTEMBER

North East icons, Field Music are
taking to the stage at The Cluny
this September. The local lads from
Sunderland are bringing their rock
anthems and indie sounds to the
Toon for fans and fans-to-be. Yes,
that’s right, if you aren’t a fan
yet, you certainly will be after this
must-see performance. Grab your
pals and get ready to belt out tune
after tune all night long!
thecluny.com
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PHYLLIS CHRISTOPHER: CONTACTS
FROM 23 OCTOBER

Looking to get your culture fix? Head across the Tyne and spend a day
exploring at BALTIC and don’t miss your chance to see the eye-opening
exhibition, Phyllis Christopher: Contacts. Belonging to a politicised tradition of
documentary photography, Christopher’s hand-printed images reflect how the
camera participated in the performance of queer identities and feminist politics
in San Francisco in the 90s. baltic.art

ROAD
8 - 30 OCTOBER

Settle in for a night at Northern Stage to see Road, a fascinating show about
Britain in 1986. This powerful performance takes us back to Thatcher’s Britain,
a time where jobs and hope are scarce but with the tenacity, dedication and
hard work of a working-class community, life goes on. Protest, poetry, lust
and grit. A vibrant, funny and moving show celebrating community and the
incredible resilience of the human spirit. northernstage.co.uk

29-30

JAN
UTILITA ARENA
NEWCASTLE
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